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menu ID=42 doesn't follow enabled/disabled features of Admin section

Status

Closed

Subject

menu ID=42 doesn't follow enabled/disabled features of Admin section

Version

1.9.x

Category

- Usability

Feature

- Database MySQL (MyISAM)
- Administration
- Menu
- Templates (Smarty)

Submitted by

luciash d' being []

Volunteered to solve

Mose

Lastmod by

Mose

Rating

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) 😎

Description

mnu_application_menu aka db clone menu ID=42 doesn't follow enabled/disabled features of Admin section

Solution

put proper features checks somewhere while generating the menu from db

Importance

9 high

Priority

45

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼

Ticket ID

131

Created

Monday 25 April, 2005 14:00:03 GMT-0000

by Unknown

LastModif
Comments

amette 25 Apr 05 15:49 GMT-0000
Edit the menu, take one entry and just save it again - no changes needed - all the other missing entries will appear.

luciash d' being 25 Apr 05 21:42 GMT-0000
needs caching off imho
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